“The apostle Paul has always been a hero whom I look to as a model for my ministry. His unrelenting faithfulness in the worst kinds of trials is a remarkable example to every pastor and missionary. In the midst of suffering, hardship, and (in the end) the abandonment of his own friends and fellow workers, Paul remained steadfast, dynamic, and utterly devoted to Christ. This invaluable study of Paul’s life from Rob Ventura and Jeremy Walker is a wonderful, powerful, soul-stirring examination of Paul’s self-sacrifice and his unfaltering service to the church. It will both motivate and encourage you, especially if you’re facing trials, opposition, or discouragement in your service for Christ.”

—John MacArthur, Pastor/Teacher of Grace Community Church in Sun Valley, California and President of The Master’s College and Seminary

“Rob Ventura and Jeremy Walker’s A Portrait of Paul is biblically sound, pointedly practical, and sagaciously simple. In addition to an exposition of Colossians 1:24–2:5, they provide the reader with a host of citations from other pertinent texts of Scripture as well as judicious quotes from past and contemporary authors, all of which help to trace out the contours of Paul’s life and ministry. Each chapter concludes with practical applications directed both to fellow pastors (or aspiring pastors) and also to fellow Christians. I heartily recommend this book to anyone who would seek to imitate Paul as Paul sought to imitate Christ.”

—Robert R. Gonzales Jr., Academic Dean and Professor of Biblical Studies, Reformed Baptist Seminary

“The greatest need in churches today is for godly men to shepherd the flock of God. No church will rise any higher than the level of its spiritual leaders. Like priest, like people. To this end, Rob Ventura and Jeremy Walker have done an exceptional job in providing a model for pastoral ministry, drawn from the extraordinary example of the apostle Paul. This book is built upon careful exegesis, proper interpretation, penetrating insight, and challenging application. Herein is profiled the kind of minister every church so desperately needs and what every true minister should desire to become.”

—Steven J. Lawson, Senior Pastor of Christ Fellowship Baptist Church in Mobile, Alabama

“In this dual-authored portrait of Paul as a minister of the gospel, Ventura and Walker have captured the very essence of ministry. On every page, we are forced to reflect upon the dimensions of apostolic ministry and urged to comply. Packed with exposition and application of the finest sort, these pages urge gospel-focused, Christ-centered, God-exalting, Spirit-empowered, self-denying ministry. I warmly recommend it.”

—Derek W. H. Thomas, John Richards Professor of Theology, Reformed Theological Seminary, Jackson, Mississippi

“This work on the Christian ministry is a clarion call to true devotion and piety in the pastorate. The theology is pure and the language is as powerful as it is beautiful. I pray that every pastor and congregant might take up this book and read it. It will hold a place in my library beside Baxter’s Reformed Pastor, Bridges’s Christian Ministry, and Spurgeon’s Lectures. I will refer to it often. It will serve as a great antidote against all that might cause my heart to stray from Christ’s call.”

—Paul Washer, Director of HeartCry Missionary Society
"What is *A Portrait of Paul: Identifying a True Minister of Christ*? It is, first, the effort of two young pastors to teach themselves and their churches what it means to be a true minister of Christ. It is, second, an exposition of Colossians 1:24–2:5 which attempts to understand how Paul's ministry gives them and their churches a paradigm of faithful ministry. It is, third, biblical exposition of Scripture in the best historic and Reformed tradition with careful exegesis, sound doctrine, popular appeal, and practical application. As such, it is a challenging book to read as Rob and Jeremy lay before us, for instance, the selflessness and suffering true ministry requires. It is, however, a good, useful, and profitable book to read. It can, and I hope it will, do much good!"

—Sam Waldron, Academic Dean and Professor of Systematic/Theology, Midwest Center for Theological Studies

“When I first sensed God’s call to the preaching ministry, I did a study of the life and ministry of the apostle Paul. And, oh, what a study that was! It opened my eyes to the difference between ministry in the New Testament and what is in vogue today. Rob Ventura and Jeremy Walker have now brought all of those truths that I saw into this one volume. I, therefore, commend this book to all who want to take God’s call to the work of ministry seriously. For, in these pages, is the heart and experience of a true minister of the new covenant.”

—Conrad Mbewe, Pastor of Kabwata Baptist Church in Lusaka, Zambia

“As the diverse churches of the world have demonstrated throughout history, there is no better place to turn, when confronted with the complexities of pastoral leadership, than the Scriptures. Each church in each generation must revisit this resource and view it anew through its particular historical, theological, cultural and political lens. The authors of *A Portrait of Paul* engage precisely in this task. With Colossians as their main laboratory, they probe the text and engage Paul in a conversation about pastoral ministry—its priorities, foundation, and potential—and a profile of pastoral mission and leadership emerges. All who read this book will discover an invitation to join this rich conversation and take away numerous fresh perspectives to challenge and shape their thinking.”

—Philip H. Towner, Dean of the Nida Institute for Biblical Scholarship at the American Bible Society

“What Walker and Ventura have done in this splendid book is to return to the fountainhead of Christianity, to the apostle Paul with the authority the Lord Christ gave to him, his wisdom and compassion, and examine the apostle’s relationship with one congregation, how he advised and exhorted them concerning the demands of discipleship and their relationship with fellow believers. Paul became Christ’s servant and mouthpiece to them and he has left us with a timeless inspired example. He exhorted his readers more than once to be followers of him as he followed God. With a refreshing contemporary style, and with humble submission to the Scripture, these two ministers have given to us a role model for pastoral life. This is a very helpful book and a means of grace to me.”

—Geoff Thomas, Pastor of Alfred Place Baptist Church in Aberystwyth, Wales
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Have you ever wondered what the gospel ministry should be like? Or what kind of minister your church should look for? If you are a minister, have you ever established in your own mind what the ideal and pathos of an apostolic pattern of ministry should look and feel like?

Other than our Lord Jesus Himself, there is no better representative in the Scriptures than the apostle Paul for visualizing the gospel ministry. In numerous letters, Paul makes himself and his ministry stunningly vulnerable. Repeatedly, he sets before us not only the origin, essence, and goal of his ministry, but also its joys, hardships, conflicts, and warnings. Paul allows us not only to view his daily work but also opens up his mind and soul in an amazing way.

In this gripping, well-written book, Rob Ventura and Jeremy Walker mine the riches of Paul, showing us the mind, heart, and life of a genuine minister who is on fire for the glory of God, the growth of believers, the establishment of Christ’s church, and the salvation of the lost. No minister can read this book without being profoundly convicted of his shortcomings and deeply moved to aspire to more faithful ministry. No church member can read this book without acquiring a better understanding of what a minister should be and without being stirred up to pray for his pastor, or, in the case of a pulpit and pastoral vacancy, for finding the kind of pastor these pages so vividly display.

Having taught in pastoral ministry for twenty-five years at a seminary level, I have never read a book that so powerfully presents a Christ-centered model for biblical ministry as *A Portrait of Paul*. Books, seminaries, and experience all play an invaluable role in preparing a man for the ministry, but this book affirms, with John Newton, that “none but He who made the world can make a minister.” After you read this book, you will understand Charles Spurgeon, who said, “Do
not be a minister if you can help it,” as well as Thomas Watson, who said, “The ministry is the most honorable employment in the world. Jesus Christ has graced this calling by His entering into it.” You will also understand what my father said to me after I was called to the ministry: “To serve as a minister of Jesus Christ is a more important calling than living in the White House.”

A Portrait of Paul is a great book that should serve as required reading in an introductory course on Christian ministry. Every minister should own a copy and read it. Laypeople should also read it to understand their pastor and ministry of all kinds in the church of Jesus Christ.

May God use this book in a mighty way to stir pastors and laypeople to fervency of heart for the church as the bride of Jesus Christ and for the amazing calling of pastoral ministry. Let us all pray daily for Word-based, God-fearing, Christ-exalting, sober-minded ministers to fill this needy earth with sound preaching, holy lives, and loving pastoral counsel—ministers whose very lives are transcripts of their sermons. This is the crying need of the universal church and of the world today.

—Joel R. Beeke
Rob Ventura

As a new pastor entering full-time ministry, I had been asking myself, “What kind of minister am I going to be?” and “What type of ministry do I want to pursue in the church where I labor?” While preaching a series of consecutive expository sermons from the book of Colossians 1:24 to 2:5, I found the main answers to my questions and thought that what I had learned from God’s Word would be helpful to others. After seeking counsel from several trusted men, I was encouraged to write this book.

In studying this section of Colossians, I was utterly struck and extremely challenged by the life and labors of the apostle Paul and became convinced that he portrays an outstanding model for biblical ministry. For churches seeking men to fill their pulpits, he serves as an excellent example of the sort of man churches should pursue. For the gospel minister, he provides an excellent picture of what the man of God must strive to be by God’s grace.

The Puritan Thomas Brooks once said, “Example is the most powerful rhetoric.” I believe that he was right. My prayer is that God Almighty would be pleased to use this book to be a rich blessing and help to all who read it. May the Lord Jesus Christ, who is head of the church, be praised in all things.

Jeremy Walker

In the kindness of God, I was preaching through Colossians at a time when I was also asking some significant questions about my calling and sphere of ministry. As I dug deep into Paul’s convictions expressed and exemplified in his dealings with the Colossians, I was taught, reproved, corrected, and instructed
in righteousness. Studying through this passage in Colossians 1 and 2 helped to clarify and confirm my own convictions immeasurably.

In a sermon on Acts 13:49, entitled “Gospel Missions,” the inimitable Charles Haddon Spurgeon sent out a call for apostolic men to go about their work in an apostolic style backed up by apostolic churches and under an apostolic influence of the Holy Spirit.¹ We might not agree with every nuance of Spurgeon’s understanding, but surely this is the crying need of our day, certainly in the Western church. Paul models the kind of minister of God’s grace in Christ that I wish to be, God enabling me. Paul’s apostolic zeal, faith, love, endeavor, sacrifice, and purpose as preacher and pastor are sadly lacking in my own experience, and we have few consistently exemplary ministers today who hold up this standard.

I had no intention or expectation that this meditating and preaching process would bear fruit in the form of a book. When Rob first contacted me, he had been preaching through Colossians at a faster pace than I and had already begun to consider publishing something on this epistle. When he asked me to author the book with him, I tentatively agreed.

Unlike Paul, I fear that I cannot readily point to myself as a pattern of genuinely Christlike ministry. But I can point to Christ, and I can point to what there is of Christ in Paul. Insofar as we have been faithful to the text of God’s Word, my sincere desire and hope is that those who read this volume with a Berean spirit (Acts 17:11) will agree that in the apostle Paul, a true minister of Jesus Christ, we see a man who can and should be emulated, imitating him as far as he also imitated Christ (1 Cor. 11:1).

The old adage says, “Many hands make light work.” This is certainly true concerning the book that you now hold in your hands. God in His good providence brought together a solid group of men to work with me on this project; I believe without them this book would not have been completed. I thank them all very much. I must mention three men first.

Jeremy Walker, my co-author. To be honest, Jeremy wrote the greater portion of this book. He took my material, cleaned it up, added much of his own material, wrote chapters of his own, and made this book what it is today. Brother, it has been a great blessing to work with you.

Jack Buckley, my co-pastor. Jack reviewed and corrected my initial rough drafts. I am very thankful, dear brother, for all of your help. Your contributions to this book on many different levels have played a huge part.

Rob Freire. Rob, your excellent editing of this project and insightful comments before it went over to the publisher have been fantastic. Thank you so much for all the time that you have spent to see this book come to completion.

There are two other men that I want to mention who are directly connected to this project. Dr. Robert Burrelli and Michael Ives read the final draft and made some wonderful suggestions. Thanks so much for all of your help.

I want to thank the very dear congregation that I am privileged to pastor in Rhode Island, Grace Community Baptist Church. You all make it a joy to serve you in the Lord. I pray that what has been written in this book would always be true of me, for your good and for the glory, praise, and honor of our risen Redeemer, Jesus.

Rob Ventura
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I dedicate this book to the loving memory of Pastor Sherwood B. Becker, my former co-pastor, who went to glory April 19, 2009. How thankful I am to God that throughout his fifty-three years of pastoral ministry he remained a true minister of Jesus Christ.

Soli Deo Gloria

Jeremy Walker

I am grateful for Rob Ventura’s drive and diligence, which have kept this project (and his fellow author) on the road where I might have dawdled and daydreamed. Rob had an idea, a team, and a deadline, and he drove them all like Jehu. Without Rob, you would not be reading this book now. Rob is a publisher’s rose-tinted dream and a co-author’s smiling nightmare.

I want most of all to express my thanks to God for the men who have been faithful examples and patient mentors to me as I have begun learning what it means to be a true-hearted undershepherd in the service of Jesus Christ, not least among whom is my father. Some of those men are long dead, but through books and memories they continue to speak. To those who remain: thank you, fathers and brothers. I trust that you know who you are; your investment in me I cannot repay.

My thanks are also due to my wife, who is a priceless encouragement and help to me in pursuing the ideals set out in this book.
Who now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church: whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which is given to me for you, to fulfil the word of God; even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made manifest to his saints: to whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory: whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus: whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily. For I would that ye knew what great conflict I have for you, and for them at Laodicea, and for as many as have not seen my face in the flesh; that their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ; in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. And this I say, lest any man should beguile you with enticing words. For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.

—the Apostle Paul, Colossians 1:24–2:5

Would I describe a preacher, such as Paul, Were he on earth, would hear, approve, and own— Paul should himself direct me. I would trace His master strokes, and draw from his design. I would express him simple, grave, sincere; In doctrine uncorrupt; in language plain, And plain in manner; decent, solemn, chaste And natural in gesture; much impressed Himself, as conscious of his awful charge, And anxious mainly that the flock he feeds May feel it too; affectionate in look, And tender in address, as well becomes A messenger of grace to guilty men.

Finding faithful pastors is one of the most difficult tasks facing Christ’s church. Any local church that conscientiously seeks to be biblical should understand the need to bring in and train up men that meet the biblical standard for ministers of the gospel. When the pastoral search begins, the applicant pool may appear to teem with possibilities. Annually, fresh crops of seminary graduates seek respectable assignments, and many of these young men abound with big plans, optimism, and energy. Occasionally, more experienced ministers become available, men who range from battle proven to battle broken. Who will be chosen? Which man is best for your church? Sorting through all the options and finally calling the right person takes considerable effort, sanctified discernment, and earnest prayer.

Is there an ideal pastor? There is one: His name is Jesus Christ. He sets the standard for all who would follow in His footsteps. But do not forget the interwoven and full-orbed perfections of the Lord Jesus: no one was gentler than He or consumed with such holy zeal. No one spoke with such tenderness to those in genuine need or with more bite to those who bitterly opposed the will of God. He was a true friend of sinners and a fierce enemy of hypocrites. He could call a child to Himself and embrace him; He could make a whip of cords and drive thugs from the temple of God. He was loved with profound attachment by His friends; He was hated with deep loathing by His enemies. At times thousands hung upon His words; He died a deserted and forsaken man.

Those who follow in the footsteps of a crucified Christ partake of His character, though always imperfectly. Would you want such a man to shepherd you?
Suppose someone were to suggest a man with a reputation for stirring up trouble, although he has seen many people converted. Wherever he goes, he seems to divide opinion. He is often run out of town before he seems to make much progress, sometimes causing riots and disturbances. Sometimes he is so quick to stir up antagonism that he cannot avoid a beating, and his body bears witness to the bruising he has borne. He would be ugly even without those scars and is a powerful, though not an overly polished, speaker. He is a regular troublemaker of the civil and religious authorities and has the jail record to prove it. He struggles with several chronic health conditions, sometimes being completely, albeit temporarily, debilitated by them. He is not always easy to work with, and some of his companions have gone their separate ways; in fact, some of those with whom he has worked are not even walking with Jesus any longer. He is in many respects a driven man, full of energy and with no appetite for the status quo, always unsettling things and people. When there is tension in his relationship with a church, he will write letters dealing with their faults and defending his own calling and reputation. Despite the fruits of his ministry, he has left no megachurches behind him, but rather small groups of faithful men and women.

If you instinctively back away from the idea of considering such a man as a pastor and preacher, consider this: you would be in danger of the great folly of rejecting the apostle Paul. You could hardly make a worse decision.

This raises fundamental questions: How do we recognize true ministers of Christ? How do we assess faithful pastoral labors? Far too often, our criteria are merely natural and often subjective. We look at the trappings. We seek corporate or even carnal measures of success. How many converts does he have? How big was his last congregation? Is he well liked by the media? What are his academic credentials? Is he respected across the religious spectrum? How many missionaries does his church support? How many conferences does he speak at? Is he a nice guy?

But we also must think beyond the pastoral search. Recognizing true ministers of Christ also applies when evaluating existing ministries. How many pulpits today are trampled down by intruders, by those who have run but were never sent by God (Jer. 23:21)? Or, how many ministers need serious personal reformation in order to conform to the biblical standard of ministry? What effects do such people have upon the churches they serve? Are they not a deadly blight upon the household of faith (2 Peter 2:12–17)?

Many churches endure substandard and even crippling ministries, as though God has nothing to say on the matter. However, God is far from silent. He sets
forth His objective and essential qualifications for gospel ministers in His Word (1 Tim. 3:1–7; Titus 1:5–9; 1 Peter 5:1–4). Not content with that, God also fleshes out these credentials in the biblical portraits of faithful ministers—apostles and others. These men of God who meet the divine standard are a blessing to His people. Conversely, imposters are a curse to them.

So what does a true pastor look like? What constitutes a faithful ministry? How can we identify the life and labors of one called by God to serve in the church of Jesus Christ? To address these questions, we will turn to the first chapter of Paul's letter to the Colossians and focus on the end of that chapter, a section in which the apostle describes his pastoral relation to the people of God in Colosse.

In the church at Colosse, Jesus Christ's supremacy was being assaulted. Epaphras, one of the church's faithful and earnest ministers, had traveled the long road to Rome to consult with the imprisoned apostle about the false teaching that was beginning to seep into the church. He had described to Paul the situation in Colosse, the things that were being taught, and the effect that they were having. From his prison cell, the apostle wrote back to the church to provide an antidote for the false teaching to which they were being subjected. There is almost endless debate about the precise nature of “the Colossian heresy” and its particular elements. However, while the diagnosis may be difficult, the symptoms were apparent. One thing in particular is plain: the errorists of Colosse were undermining Christ's centrality and robbing Him of His supremacy.

These false teachers were very persuasive (Col. 2:4): they did not immediately deny Christ; rather, they set out to devalue and ultimately to dethrone Him. They did not absolutely refuse and reject the Lord, but rather undermined Him. Their heresy was not explosive, but erosive and corrosive. The saints in the church at Colosse were hearing this poisonous whisper: “Christ is not enough!”

The errorists were suggesting to the saints that there was something else, something different, something more that was required in order to enjoy all the fullness of salvation. Alongside of Christ, and therefore ultimately against Him, they were advocating philosophy and human tradition (Col. 2:8), religious ritual (v. 16), the mysticism of angelic worship (v. 18), the asceticism of a self-imposed religion (vv. 20–23)—in fact, just the kind of things that you will find promoted as the paths to peace with God in the “Spirituality and Religion” section of most major modern bookstores.

The apostle Paul would have none of this. He knew that all we need for life and salvation is bound up in the person and work of God's Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. For in Him alone “dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. And ye are complete in him, which is the head of all principality and power”
(Col. 2:9–10). As the commentator Robert Hawker says, Paul “well knew, that the most effectual way, under God the Spirit’s teaching, to establish the Church in the faith once delivered unto the saints, must be, in holding up to their view, the Person and glories of Jesus. And, it must be confessed, that he hath done it in this Epistle, most blessedly.”

Engaging the false teachers and defending against their assault on Christ and His church, Paul’s solution is at once simple, brilliant, and comprehensive. He provides a rich and full exposition of Christ’s person and work, weaving a stunning tapestry in which the present realities of redemption in Christ are set forth. In Colossians 1:15–22 he makes several bold assertions concerning the preeminence of the Lord Jesus, who is supreme in His person (v. 15a), in creation (vv. 15b–17), in the church (vv. 18–19), and in reconciliation (vv. 20–22). God’s beloved Son is the head of the first and the new creations, and the one in whom God has brought all things into submission to Himself. In light of this, Paul argues that nothing needs to be or can be added to the Lord Jesus’ completely sufficient person and work. Christ alone is to be trusted, loved, worshiped, and followed above all others as the one in whom all saving fullness is found and enjoyed.

Having laid this vital foundation, Paul must next dismantle the particular errors that are current among the Colossian Christians. Emphasizing that he is a minister of the very gospel by which they have been saved (Col. 1:23), he then opens his heart and gives them and us the servant perspective that governs his endeavors. He wants them to be able to recognize a true God-ordained ministry. He accomplishes this by describing his own life and labors. These would appear in sharp contrast with those of the errorists who were seeking to deceive them (Col. 2:4). Why should the Colossians listen to Paul and not to the self-appointed gurus? Because he was a true, God-appointed servant of Christ (Col. 1:1), and the others were not. But how were they to discern between a true man of God and a counterfeit? How were they to tell the genuine from the imposter, the shepherd from the thief or mere hireling (John 10:10, 13)?

In addressing these issues, Paul provides the church in Colosse with a mini-manual for ministry. He demonstrates that there is a full and precise correspondence between the plan of God for the church and the aim of a faithful servant of Christ: what God wills, the preacher sets out to accomplish. Colossians 1:24 through 2:5 is a distinct unit of thought in which the apostle discloses several

distinguishing marks that characterize a biblically faithful minister and ministry, and it is these distinctives that we will address in the chapters of this book.

We agree with R. C. Lucas, who says, “It was important for the Colossians, as it is for us, to have some standards by which to measure the claims people make for themselves, and by which true spiritual leadership may be known in the churches. The permanent value of this great passage is that it provides the church in every generation with just such a standard.”

Our humble prayer is that the Spirit of God will use this book to that great end. Our aim is to put in your hands a guide enabling you to understand and identify what a true minister of Christ looks like and how he lives and works. This book looks at the life and ministry of the apostle Paul, as set forth in Colossians 1:24 to 2:5, as a model and standard for the ministry of the Lord Christ. According to the Scriptures, spiritually healthy children of God should be part of a healthy local church and under the care of her undershepherds; this portrait of Paul will help you to make wise choices in every aspect of this vital matter. Here, churches looking for a pastor will find guidance in what a faithful man of God looks like. Christians looking for a church will find a tool by which they can assess the pastors of the flock in the light of God’s Word, finding men to whom they can commit the care of their souls. Christians already in a church will be better equipped to pray for their pastors and will further understand what it really means to be shepherded by a man after God’s own heart. Ministerial students pursuing the work of the ministry will see a picture of a man they should seek to imitate. Pastors and church planters—our brothers in this labor—will, like us, have to deal with sins and shortcomings but will also find here the model of a Christlike man, made competent by God’s saving grace in Jesus for the work to which he was called, a man who stirs us up to pursue the high calling with which we have been called. We hope that by these means we might help to promote and encourage faithfulness to God in gospel ministry, encouraging and assisting men who seek to follow Paul, just as he also followed Christ (1 Cor. 11:1).
You have been pursuing an education of mind and heart, preparatory to the office of a minister of the gospel. You are now upon the threshold of that sacred work. How far your ministry will be that of a faithful “steward of the mysteries of God” will depend on how far it shall be the faithful preaching of Jesus Christ. No inquiry, therefore, in the course of your preparation, or at this stage of your career, should seem to you of such importance as that which seeks a full understanding of the work of preaching Christ Jesus our Lord and Saviour, according as it is taught in the Scriptures and set forth before us in the example of the Apostles. It is an inquiry with which the work of a minister of Christ will be more and more identified as he himself shall grow in the mind of his Master, and in a personal experience of the power and preciousness of the grace revealed in him.¹

— Charles P. McIlvaine

It is Monday afternoon, March 25, 1861. A young man stands to speak in the pulpit of a newly constructed church building, designed to hold the thousands already thronging to hear his ministry. The man will go down in history as the Prince of Preachers. Already much blessed of God, he will continue to be mightily used by the Lord to the saving and sanctifying of multitudes of sinners. His labors for the advance of Christ’s kingdom will be prodigious: after twenty-five years in London, he will preside over sixty-six institutions founded on gospel principles.

and operating from gospel motives. Books and articles will pour from his pen and be readily consumed; his sermons will be heard by thousands, written down and then distributed—many in translation—and eagerly read to the ends of the earth for decades after his death. He will be described by competent judges in glowing terms: "Never since Paul died has so much work and so much success been crowded into so small a space of time." 

Who is this man, and what lies at the root of his gospel effectiveness? He is Charles Haddon Spurgeon, and his secret is quickly revealed as he opens his mouth to utter the first formal words of a sermon in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, preaching on Acts 5:42: “And daily in the temple, and in every house, they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ.” He says:

I do not know whether there are any persons here present who can contrive to put themselves into my present position, and to feel my present feelings. If they can effect that, they will give me credit for meaning what I say, when I declare that I feel totally unable to preach. And, indeed, I think I shall scarcely attempt a sermon, but rather give a sort of declaration of the truths from which future sermons shall be made. I will give you bullion rather than coin; the block from the quarry, and not the statue from the chisel. It appears that the one subject upon which men preached in the apostolic age was Jesus Christ.... In the days of Paul it was not difficult at once, in one word, to give the sum and substance of the current theology. It was Christ Jesus. Had you asked anyone of those disciples what he believed, he would have replied, “I believe Christ.” If you had requested him to show you his Body of Divinity, he would have pointed upward, reminding you that divinity never had but one body, the suffering and crucified human frame of Jesus Christ, who ascended up on high....

I would propose (and O may the Lord grant us grace to carry out that proposition, from which no Christian can dissent), I would propose that the subject of the ministry of this house, as long as this platform shall stand, and as long as this house shall be frequented by worshippers, shall be the person of Jesus Christ. I am never ashamed to avow myself a Calvinist, although I claim to be rather a Calvinist according to Calvin, than after the modern debased fashion. I do not hesitate to take the name of Baptist. You have there [pointing to the baptistery] substantial evidence that I am not ashamed of that ordinance.

of our Lord Jesus Christ; but if I am asked to say what is my creed, I think I must reply: “It is Jesus Christ.” My venerable predecessor, Dr. Gill, has left a body of divinity admirable and excellent in its way; but the body of divinity to which I would pin and bind myself for ever, God helping me, is not his system of divinity or any other human treatise, but Christ Jesus, who is the sum and substance of the gospel; who is in himself all theology, the incarnation of every precious truth, the all-glorious personal embodiment of the way, the truth, and the life.1

What lay at the heart of Charles Spurgeon’s wide-ranging and powerfully effective gospel ministry? The answer is quite simple: Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ was the focal point of all his preaching. Spurgeon loved Christ, followed Christ, obeyed Christ, and, as a true minister of the gospel, he proclaimed Christ. Spurgeon was in good company, standing in a long tradition of faithful men who had also embraced the same cause and preached the same glorious person.

As Spurgeon makes plain, he follows the apostle Paul, who preached the Jesus who died but rose again. In Colossians 1:27 Paul had spoken of God’s intention that the riches of the glory of the age-old mystery of the redemption of the Gentiles in Jesus the Messiah should be made known. Now, in verse 28, he discloses that this great Savior “whom we preach” is Himself the absolute core and definitive summary of all his proclamation. The will of God for the making known of His Son in the earth finds its human counterpart in the work of Paul and his fellow servants.

We must recognize the polemical point being made by the apostle as he refutes the false teachers who were attacking this church with their flawed notions of salvation. These errorists had much to say about the supposed virtues of circumcision, angel worship, and asceticism as ways to obtain a right standing with God (see Colossians 2:14–23). In this, they denied Christ’s preeminence and His exclusive role as the only way to the Father. Paul says, in effect, “Away with these counterfeit saviors! There is but one Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, and He is, therefore, the sum and substance of my preaching and teaching.”

So must it be for all true pastors. In these words, Paul is emphasizing the difference between his preaching and that of the false teachers. The very order of Paul’s words is intended to get this message across, although not every translation communicates its force. He might very naturally say, “We preach Christ,” and the sense would be fundamentally the same. However, Paul puts

---

Jesus up front where He belongs: “Him we preach.” Jesus Christ the Lord is the great burden of Paul’s preaching. He is the one whom Paul and his companions were unashamedly proclaiming to all and doing so by means of “warning” and “teaching” (Col. 1:28).

Paul is here setting out the tools that he employs in making known Jesus Christ: proclamation, admonition, and instruction. The apostle's work is constant: his language indicates that it is his habitual and ongoing practice to engage in the work by these means, the overarching demand of proclaiming Jesus, and the subsidiary demands of warning and teaching. Paul's work is broad: he uses these tools on “every man.” There is none of the false exclusivity that characterized the Colossian errorists, no sense of a spiritual aristocracy. All truth is brought to bear, without exception, on all men—whether Greek or Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave, or free (Col. 3:11). Furthermore, Paul’s work is focused: these tools are individually employed. Paul deals with individuals, such as Philemon and Onesimus, the former a member of this church and the latter his runaway but now converted slave. These gospel means are for every man and are brought to bear upon particular men, each being the object of their particular and intelligent application.

Proclamation

What does it mean to preach? The word Paul uses when he declares “whom we preach” indicates an official, authoritative declaration that is to be proclaimed or announced. The word can refer to the message of one who speaks on behalf of another, such as an ambassador or herald. It literally means “to make known,” “to tell out,” “to communicate,” or “to proclaim,” bringing a message aloud or publicly. You might almost describe it as the technical term for what some today would call missional preaching—the preaching that brings the gospel clearly to bear upon those who have never before come face to face with Christ in all His saving fullness.

Paul is speaking of the solemn, public declaration of authoritative truth. As an apostle of Jesus Christ, he was authorized by the Lord to communicate on His behalf. As one of heaven’s ambassadors, he—commissioned in the same way as the other apostles—would go from town to town publicly declaring the message that Jesus had called him to deliver. Paul’s task was to make Christ known to fallen humanity, to those estranged from God. Traveling across the Roman Empire, he proclaimed to all what Jesus had done to procure peace with an offended God through His sacrificial death, making known the personal terms of reconciliation with this holy, just, and gracious Sovereign.
Paul and his fellow ministers did not merely mutter their words quietly to a few. They did not just gather a group of people for a little chat or a gospel talk (although this task does not necessarily demand a great crowd in order to accomplish it). This was not simply conversation; it was not even primarily public dialogue and debate, although both conversation and debate clearly were weapons in the apostolic armory. Rather, Paul is speaking here of how he and his comrades, in reliance upon God the Holy Spirit, boldly and fearlessly announced the message about the only Savior of sinners, Jesus Christ our Lord.

What does it mean to preach Christ?
This declaration of Jesus is the central duty of the true servant of the Lord. So what does this actually mean? To preach Christ is to proclaim the great truths about and the profound implications of His glorious person and finished redemptive work in the place of sinners on the cross of Calvary, making Him known as He is set forth in the entirety of the Scriptures.

The message declared is God’s saving purpose in Christ. Paul and those who genuinely follow him never proclaim a mere system or a set of rules, still less the muddled nonsense being spewed out by heretics. Paul and his fellow laborers do not preach philosophy. They do not preach politics. They do not preach positive thinking. They do not preach themselves. Preaching is not the exercise of the preacher’s fancy, the fevered labor of an overwrought imagination. It is not empty speculation about spiritual hierarchies and angelic powers. There is no specious spinning out of superficial theories that do nothing but excite and tantalize carnal minds.

Gospel ministers declare a person, a living person who is the source of all true life, in whom is found the hope of glory, the only fulfillment of the deepest needs of sinful men. That person is Jesus Christ, the incarnate Son of God, the only redeemer of God’s elect. Remember that Paul has already set Him forth in some of the highest and brightest Christology of the New Testament, declaring Him to be God’s dear Son: in whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins: who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature: for by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him: and he is before all things, and by him all things consist. And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence.
For it pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell; and, having made peace through the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things unto himself; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven. (Col. 1:13–20)

It is this Jesus and none other, the head of the first creation and the head of the new creation (Col. 1:15–16), who indwells His people from every kingdom and tribe and tongue and nation and is their hope of glory. He is the sum and substance of the message proclaimed.

This matter reveals the crucial difference between a true servant of Christ and a false one. This standard remains absolute and is no less important in our day than it was in Paul’s. From many of the world’s pulpits chaff is sown instead of seed, and people are fed the dry husks of manmade religion rather than Christ-centered truth through Christ-saturated sermons. Neither Paul nor his fellow workers would ever be party to such a thing. Where Christ is marginalized, all true, biblical, genuinely Christian religion is quickly lost, shrouded in bewildering clouds of mystical emptiness. The liquid that is offered to sinners under such circumstances claims to quench the thirst, but men are easing their spiritual appetites not with living water but with virulent poison. Such teaching produces no salvation.

When Christ is proclaimed, it is made plain that all that is necessary for salvation in the fullest and most complete sense is found in Him alone. Such a message necessarily excludes everyone and everything else and exalts Him solely: “Neither is there salvation in any other [but in Jesus Christ of Nazareth]: for there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). John Eadie writes:

This Christ, so glorious in person and perfect in work—the incarnate God—the bleeding peacemaker—the imperial governor of the universe—it is He, none else, and none besides Him, whom we preach. Not simply His doctrine, but Himself; and He was preached, not by Paul alone, but by all his colleagues. This Christ is the one and undivided object of proclamation; and if He be the hope of glory, no wonder that they rejoice to proclaim Him wide and far, and on every possible occasion. The apostolic preaching was precise and definite.... Christ, as the one deliverer, conferring pardon by His blood, purity by His Spirit, and perfection by His pledge and presence, securing defence
by His power, comfort by His sympathy, and the hope of glory by His residence in the believing heart. This was always the gospel message. We find such a message in the teaching of our Lord Himself, as well as of His apostles.

It may seem odd to state that Jesus preached Himself, but there is nothing strange or inherently arrogant in such activity. As the incarnate Son of God, He alone is warranted—indeed, required—to proclaim Himself. We thus find Him expounding Himself to others.

Consider two key passages. The first is found in the gospel according to John. Chapter 5 records that our Lord has been pleased to heal a man at the pool of Bethesda on the Sabbath. This gives rise to violent antagonism from and a heated debate with the religious leaders of the day. We read that, on account of this healing and its immediate aftermath, “the Jews persecute Jesus, and sought to slay him, because he had done these things on the sabbath day. But Jesus answered them, My Father worketh hitherto, and I work. Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because he not only had broken the sabbath, but said also that God was his Father, making himself equal with God” (John 5:16–18).

As our Lord goes on to validate His undeniable equality with the Father, he says to these leaders, “The Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape. And ye have not his word abiding in you: for whom he hath sent, him ye believe not. Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me” (John 5:37–39).

The Lord Jesus points out the key reason the Jewish leaders had not responded favorably to Him. It was not that they lacked information. Indeed, they had the right information—the very oracles of God (Rom. 3:2)—but they read it wrongly. He says to them that they were searching the Scriptures, because in them they thought that they had eternal life, and—says our Lord—these Scriptures “are they which testify of me.” These religious leaders did a right and necessary thing in reading their Bibles. Nevertheless, these diligent readers and teachers of the Old Testament fell short when it came to understanding those Bibles. This was no slight hermeneutical defect, but a soul-damning flaw. Their study of the Old Testament missed the mark completely because it missed the main Actor. They were like men studying the solar system by means of accurate

---

diagrams but without ever recognizing the centrality of the sun and without ever enjoying its light and feeling its heat. All their efforts did not lead them to look to Jesus as Messiah, did not prompt them to lay hold of the salvation that is found in Him alone.

Our Lord tells them in no uncertain terms that if they had correctly understood their Bibles then they would have come to Him to be saved, for it is He of whom the Scriptures speak: “They...testify of me.” The Bible in its entirety—the Scriptures of both the Old and New Testaments—is the full revelation of God the Son. Jesus says to these deluded and angry men that a correct reading of the Old Testament would have led them to see plainly that He was the promised Messiah of God.

The Bible remains a closed book to those who do not embrace its main focus. When a person turns to the Lord the veil is taken away, but until then the veil remains (2 Cor. 3:15–16). The Lord Christ reiterates that He is the beating heart of the Old Testament and its primary concern when in this same chapter He tells his opponents that “had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me: for he wrote of me. But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?” (John 5:46–47). F. F. Bruce effectively summarizes the grievous reality of this encounter: “The tragedy was that these people, for all their painstaking exploration of the sacred writings, had never found the clue which would lead them to their goal. The goal at which they aimed was eternal life, but that life could be received only through him to whom the Scriptures bore witness.”

Leon Morris agrees: “Rightly read, the Old Testament leads to Christ. But the scribes of his day, with their wooden reverence for the letter of the Scripture, failed to understand the wonderful thing it was saying and thus were quite unable to recognize him to whom the Scriptures pointed.”

Consider next a passage from Luke’s gospel. After the death of Jesus, the disciples were thoroughly downcast, and all talk of the resurrection seemed to them like idle chatter (Luke 24:11). On the very day of Jesus’ resurrection, two disciples were traveling out to Emmaus, speaking of the recent events, when He drew alongside them. Jesus gently quizzed these disciples about their sad faces and intense conversation, and one disciple, Cleopas, asked the risen Lord of heaven and earth one of the most notably and unintentionally ironic questions in all of Scripture: “Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and hast not known the

---

things which are come to pass there in these days?” (v. 18). One can only imagine the look on Christ’s face as He graciously asked, “What things?”

The disciples explained to Him that they were hoping that it was the mighty prophet Jesus of Nazareth who was going to redeem Israel. Jesus had died; reports had come through of His resurrection, and the tomb had been searched and found empty, but of Jesus there was no trace.

Our Lord gently rebukes these men and sets out to instruct them concerning what had happened in Jerusalem over the past few days: “O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken: ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory? And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself” (Luke 24:25–27).

What a sermon this must have been! Of all those conversations upon which we might wish to eavesdrop, surely there are few Christians—fewer preachers—who would not wish to have been a fourth traveler on the road to Emmaus. Can you imagine how our Lord must have taken these disciples to those wonderful passages, which—by means of types and shadows, prophecies and predictions—all pointed to Him?

He might have begun with Genesis 3:15 and that wonderful promise set forth in what is often called the protoevangel, that glorious diamond shining in the filth of the curse on the serpent, that there should be a Seed of the woman who would crush the head of the serpent, though in the act He would also feel the strike of the dragon against His heel.

Did He then show them that the Christ was the promised seed of Abraham in whom all the families of the earth should be blessed? Or tell the tale of Abraham offering up Isaac, his son, his only son, tracing all the Godlike and Christlike patterns of the action? Did He explain Jacob’s expectation of the scepter not departing from Judah until Shiloh comes? What echoes of the messianic character and calling did He find in Joseph the Preserver and Moses the Deliverer, the great prophet of His people? How did He explain the profound significance of the Passover lamb? What meaning did He find in the great wealth of the levitical sacrifices and rituals? What would He say about the fiery serpent raised up, that those who looked to it should not die but live? What significance did He find in Balaam’s prophecy that a star should come out of Jacob and a scepter should rise out of Israel, one who would destroy His enemies and have dominion? What foreshadowings would He see in the judges and deliverers of Israel? What glimmerings of light did He reveal in God’s gracious dealings with David? What did He see in the constantly dashed expectations of God’s people
as they looked to David’s line in anticipation of one who would rule forever, time after time confessing, “He is not the one,” and the growing sense of the prophets that they were looking for something far more glorious than had been expected? What wonders of divine faithfulness did He demonstrate in the covenant care of the people of God and the bloodline of David? Was persevering Job wonderfully vindicated in his faithful expectation that his eyes would see God? What wealth of instruction would Christ have drawn from the songs of Israel, finding constant testimonies of His person and work? With what piercing insight would He have spoken of Isaiah’s Suffering Servant or Daniel’s Son of Man? In what rich strains did faithful Jeremiah and exiled Ezekiel figure in His discourse? Did the minor prophets begin to sound their major chords as He unpacked the glories of His name as they had set Him forth? Did Hosea’s pains and comforts come alive as He explained them? Did the stern warnings of the bold prophets suddenly make sense in the eternal scheme? What did Jonah’s experience yield to His teaching? Did Bethlehem Ephrathah gain a luster that Micah had never given it before? Did Habakkuk’s faith gleam brighter than ever before? Did Zechariah’s cleansing fountain seem to flow sweeter, and did the Pierced One appear more excellent than He had until then? Did Malachi’s ardent anticipations open up and yield abundant fruit at His holy touch? What wonders the Law and the Prophets must have revealed as Jesus spoke!

Whatever passages formed the substance of His discourse, we see that our Lord set forth Himself. Jesus preached Jesus: “beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself” (Luke 24:27).

If we are going to preach Christ, then we must do what Christ Himself did. To preach Christ is to open up the whole of Scripture and show how it all points to and connects with our Savior. Our Lord reiterated this when He said, “These are the words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me” (Luke 24:44).

Jesus shows us that the whole Word of God testifies that He is the Son of God, the promised Christ, the glorious Redeemer. Jesus says that He is the great end and ultimate fulfillment of all that the Old Testament writers were expressing. He is the focal point and central theme of Holy Scripture. As our model for ministry, Jesus shows us that the essence of preaching is the preaching of His own person, and the apostles followed in His footsteps.

They were true disciples, approaching their work no differently from their Lord. They were content to be like their Lord, following the same path without
deviation. They preached Jesus of Nazareth from the whole Bible as God's Messiah. They preached Him in the fullness of His person and work: Jesus as Christ, promised, living, dying, rising, and reigning was their theme and song (1 Cor. 15:1–4).

We see it in all the records of apostolic ministry. From the moment of Paul's conversion, we find him in the synagogues, preaching the Christ, that He is the Son of God (Acts 9:20), and persuading men that Jesus was that very Christ (v. 22). In Pisidian Antioch, he traces God's dealings with His people, narrowing in on David and coming swiftly to Jesus: “Of this man’s seed hath God according to his promise raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus” (Acts 13:23). Thereafter the whole sermon is all about Him, closing with the great declaration and challenge:

Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins: and by him all that believe are justified from all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses. Beware therefore, lest that come upon you, which is spoken of in the prophets; behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto you. (Acts 13:38–41)

We find him in the Thessalonian synagogue, where he “reasoned with them out of the scriptures, opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ” (Acts 17:2–3). There he is before Agrippa: “Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come: that Christ should suffer, and that he should be the first that should rise from the dead, and should shew light unto the people, and to the Gentiles” (Acts 26:22–23). We watch him in prison, speaking with the Jews “to whom he expounded and testified the kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the prophets, from morning till evening” (Acts 28:22–23) and declaring Christ also to the Gentiles: “And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house, and received all that came in unto him, preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confidence, no man forbidding him” (Acts 28:30–31).

The opening words of the letter to the Romans set the tone for all his epistles: “Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle, separated unto the gospel of God, (which he had promised afore by his prophets in the holy scriptures,) concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed of David
according to the flesh; and declared to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead” (Rom. 1:1–4).

We find nothing different in any of the other biblical records of apostolic preaching. We hear the same message from the mouth of Peter on the day of Pentecost, as he speaks of “Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know,” sweeping through the testimony of Scripture before rising to the piercing keynote of his address: “Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ” (Acts 2:22, 36).

We hear it in Solomon’s porch:

But those things, which God before had shewed by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled. Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord; and he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you: whom the heaven must receive until the times of restitution of all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began. For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, that every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from among the people. Yea, and all the prophets from Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have likewise foretold of these days. Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed. Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from his iniquities. (Acts 3:18–26)

The same note is sounded repeatedly: “To him give all the prophets witness, that through his name whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of sins” (Acts 10:43). In similar fashion the whole body of the New Testament plays out.

These examples—and they could be multiplied many times—show us that preaching Christ’s person and work as set forth in the entire Bible was the heart of all that constituted apostolic preaching. Such preaching is nothing novel. Jesus and His apostles have set the standard from the beginning, and the best of those who follow are those who have adhered most closely to this model. Joel Beeke reminds us of this fact:
The experimental preaching of the Reformers and Puritans focused on preaching Christ. As Scripture clearly shows, evangelism must bear witness to the record God has given of his only begotten Son (Acts 2:3; 5:42; 8:35; Romans 16:25; 1 Corinthians 2:2; Galatians 3:1). The Puritans thus taught that any preaching in which Christ does not have the pre-eminence is not valid experiential preaching. William Perkins said that the heart of all preaching was to 'preach [only] one Christ by Christ to the praise of Christ.' According to Thomas Adams, 'Christ is the sum of the whole Bible, prophesied, typified, prefigured, exhibited, demonstrated, to be found in every leaf, almost in every line, the Scriptures being but as it were the swaddling bands of the child Jesus.' Think of Christ as the very substance, marrow, soul, and scope of the whole Scriptures, advised Isaac Ambrose. In this Christ-centred context, Reformed and Puritan evangelism was marked by a discriminating application of truth to experience.\footnote{7. Grace Online Library, "What Is Reformed Experimental Preaching?" Joel R. Beeke, http://www.graceonlinelibrary.org/articles/full.asp?id=42|42|394 (May 14, 2009).}

The great evangelical Anglican, Bishop J. C. Ryle, concurs: "Let it be a settled principle in our minds, in reading the Bible, that Christ is the central sun of the whole book. So long as we keep Him in view, we shall never greatly err in our search for spiritual knowledge. Once losing sight of Christ, we shall find the whole Bible dark and full of difficulty. The key of Bible knowledge is Jesus Christ."\footnote{8. J. C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on the Gospels: Luke 11–24 (Grand Rapids: Baker, 2007), 501.}

For us to preach Christ means that our preaching is always to be anchored on the rock of Jesus’ person and work as set forth in the entirety of Scripture. The entire Bible points to Him. He is to be the grand theme of our ministry. We must preach the Bible christologically and christocentrically.

True ministers of God are to preach Christ and His gospel—that good news about our Lord who is fully divine and fully human, a sinless person who perfectly kept God’s law for His people and who has borne His Father’s righteous judgment in their place. The gospel is all about that person. The what of the good news depends upon the who: it concerns Jesus Christ the Son of God who came into the world to save sinners (1 Tim. 1:15).

\textit{What does it not mean to preach Christ?}

Are we to conclude at this point that we are to preach nothing but “Calvary sermons” and that all other preaching is illegitimate? Are all of our sermons to
sound the same? Are we constantly to sound the same note with the same tone and at the same pitch and volume?

Of course not! The same apostle who made it his business to know nothing but Christ and Him crucified (1 Cor. 2:2) could also say that he had, in the course of his time in Ephesus, declared the whole counsel of God (Acts 20:27).

Preaching Christ does not at all preclude us from preaching other great themes found in the Bible such as the doctrines of justification, sanctification, glorification, and providence. All of these topics are to be heralded from the pulpit on a regular basis. However, if we are to be true to the examples of Jesus and the apostles, we must always preach them in the light of Christ and find the road that brings us back to our Savior. Whatever text or topic is the focus of our preaching at a given time, we display it so that Christ is seen, tracing it back to our glorious Lord and Master. Preaching Christ is not merely tacking Him on as an addendum to our messages or as part of a random gospel appeal; He is not just a name to be repeated time after time. Rather, we are to see all the truths that we expound as connected to Jesus. Alexander Maclaren stated this well:

A ministry of which the Christ who lived and died for us is manifestly the centre to which all converges and from which all is viewed, may sweep a wide circumference, and include many themes. The requirement bars out no province of thought or experience, nor does it condemn the preacher to a parrot-like repetition of elementary truths, or a narrow round of commonplace. It does demand that all themes shall lead up to Christ, and all teaching point to Him.... Preaching Christ does not exclude any theme, but prescribes the bearing and purpose of all; and the widest compass and richest variety are not only possible, but obligatory for him who would in any worthy sense take this for the motto of his ministry, “I determine not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”

It is no agony to find Christ in the Bible and to bring Him into our preaching and pastoring. One of the old masters of pastoral theology, William Taylor, exhorts us accordingly:

The Gospel, as Paul preached it, was far-reaching enough in its application to touch at every point the conduct and experiences of men. The Cross, as he used it, was an instrument of the widest range and of the greatest power. When, therefore, I insist that you like him should “preach Jesus Christ and Him crucified,” I do not mean to make the pulpit for

you a battery, of such a nature that the guns upon it can strike only such vessels as happen to pass immediately in front of its embrasures [openings in battlements]. On the contrary, I turn it for you into a tower, whereon is mounted a swivel-cannon, which can sweep the whole horizon of human life, and strike down all immorality, and ungodliness, and selfishness, and sin. I do not shut you into a small chamber having but one outlook, and even that into a narrow court; but I place you in an observatory with a revolving telescope that can command the landscape round and round, and sweep, besides, the hemisphere of the stars. I do not mean that you should keep continually repeating the words of “the faithful saying” like a parrot-cry, until every particle of meaning has dropped out of them; but rather, that you should make application of the great principles that lie beneath the Cross, to the ever-varying circumstances and occurrences of life, and that in such a way as at once to succor the Christian and arrest and convert the sinner.  

Taylor has grasped what is evident in the apostolic writing. Search the Scriptures and see how these men of God, time and time again, brought every issue of doctrine and practice, every question of faith and life, back to Christ and Him crucified and resolved it at the foot of the cross. Did Paul find divisions in the church? Between races? Between factions? Between individuals? Was there creeping legalism? Were libertinism and antinomianism insinuating themselves? Were there false teachers preaching any of a range of heresies? Were there sad and doubting Christians? Believers needing comfort or exhortation? The right response to any of these dangers and difficulties was and always is Jesus. He is not only the entrance into the kingdom, He is its abiding life principle. There is nothing in the Christian life that is divorced from Him. He is the golden hub of the gospel wheel, and the whole is only true and balanced insofar as He is kept at its center.

When we get this right, it keeps us from losing our way in the preaching and teaching of the truth as it is in Jesus. Sometimes preachers, even with the best intentions, fall into a habit of mere moralizing in their sermons. Often Old Testament narratives or New Testament episodes become nothing more than examples of how to live or not to live, examples of goodness or badness. Morality and duty and example are on the pages of our Bibles, but there is more than these things, and such things must always be located where they belong, in

their right relation to Christ. Such sermons should take us to Calvary and not to Sinai. What can be sometimes lacking is the legitimate movement from, for example, great David to great David’s greater Son. The rich tapestry of divine grace pointing to and prefiguring Christ in countless ways can too easily become a one-dimensional manual for a morality that cannot be pursued apart from the Lord Christ. We must not forget that these are the pages from which Christ preached Himself.

Others boast of finding Jesus in all the Scriptures but fail to enforce the demands of holiness that the Scriptures issue to every child of God. Some are so busy tracing out these things that they lose sight of the fact that God intends that we be conformed to the image of His Son, a perfection of holiness: Jesus of Nazareth is what it looks like when the holiness of God completely characterizes a man, for in Jesus the holy God has become a man.

We must recognize that it is easy to issue legitimate Bible demands to God’s people without rooting them in the realities of God’s saving work in His incarnate Son, Jesus, and the Spirit of the Lord indwelling the heart of all God’s redeemed children. It is also easy to hold Christ before men without ever pressing Him into their consciences, to present Him as Savior and to bypass him as Lord not in theory, but in the practice of the individual lives of His saved people.

The Lord Jesus is the motive and means to all true morality. The morality of the true saint is called holiness, and it has its starting point at the cross of Calvary. We must always begin there, delight to be there, and often return there, at the same time remembering that it is the cross that is taken up in walking the road of the true disciple who should be becoming more like his Savior day by day. Mere moralizing from the pulpit, the commendation of the shell of holiness as an end in itself, apart from the life that is in Jesus Christ, is a fool’s errand, both for the man who promotes it and the one who desires it.

Furthermore, the preaching of Christ keeps us from the preaching of our own opinions. It means that not only do we not parade ourselves, but we do not promote our own ideas when we step into the pulpit or, for that matter, into the parlor or any other place. It is too easy to find sermons peppered with “I think” and “I feel.” Let us be frank: who cares what a mere man thinks or feels when his business is to make known what God Himself has revealed to be true? There is a place for wise counsels prayerfully grounded in the truth, for suggesting that while we cannot speak with the certainty of a truth plainly revealed, we think we also have the Spirit of God (cf. 1 Corinthians 7:40). But the pulpit is not the place for a man called to be an ambassador of the living Lord of glory to weave his own flawed speculations into God’s perfect revelations, to taint the pure streams
of God’s truth with the oozing of his own fallen mind. The pulpit provides a too ready platform for the man with a psychological need to make his own opinions known to as many people as he can and provides some shred of that authority that such mistaken, sometimes pathetic, spirits crave for themselves. But it is not the place for anything other than holding up the Lord Jesus as the beginning and pattern of all true life, just as God has made Him known.

Charles Spurgeon never lost his focus upon the Lord Jesus. Early on in his labors he told this story:

A young man had been preaching in the presence of a venerable divine, and after he had done he went to the old minister, and said, “What do you think of my sermon?” “A very poor sermon indeed,” said he. “A poor sermon?” said the young man, “it took me a long time to study it.” “Ay, no doubt of it.” “Why, did you not think my explanation of the text a very good one?” “Oh, yes,” said the old preacher, “very good indeed.” “Well, then, why do you say it is a poor sermon? Didn’t you think the metaphors were appropriate and the arguments conclusive?” “Yes, they were very good as far as that goes, but still it was a very poor sermon.” “Will you tell me why you think it a poor sermon?” “Because,” said he, “there was no Christ in it.” “Well,” said the young man, “Christ was not in the text; we are not to be preaching Christ always, we must preach what is in the text.” So the old man said, “Don’t you know young man that from every town, and every village, and every little hamlet in England, wherever it may be, there is a road to London?” “Yes,” said the young man. “Ah!” said the old divine, “and so from every text in Scripture, there is a road to the metropolis of the Scriptures, that is Christ. And my dear brother, your business is when you get to a text, to say, ‘Now what is the road to Christ?’ and then preach a sermon, running along the road towards the great metropolis—Christ. And,” said he, “I have never yet found a text that had not got a road to Christ in it, and if I ever do find one that has not a road to Christ in it, I will make one; I will go over hedge and ditch but I would get at my Master, for the sermon cannot do any good unless there is a savour of Christ in it.”

To the end, Spurgeon followed the road to Christ. In the last message he preached at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, delivered on the morning of the Lord’s Day, June 7, 1891, the steadfast preacher said,

If you wear the livery of Christ, you will find him so meek and lowly of heart that you will find rest unto your souls. He is the most magnanimous of captains. There never was his like among the choicest of princes. He is always to be found in the thickest part of the battle. When the wind blows cold he always takes the bleak side of the hill. The heaviest end of the cross lies ever on his shoulders. If he bids us carry a burden, he carries it also. If there is anything that is gracious, generous, kind, and tender, yea lavish and superabundant in love, you always find it in him. His service is life, peace, and joy. Oh, that you would enter on it at once! God help you to enlist under the banner of Jesus Christ!  

From the beginning until the end of his ministry, Spurgeon held to his proposed “subject of the ministry in this house, as long as this platform shall stand, and as long as this house shall be frequented by worshippers”—Jesus Christ. By God’s unfailing grace, Spurgeon had a Christ-centered ministry, and God richly blessed him and those who were under his ministry because of it.

**Admonition and instruction**

We will be further helped in this matter of preaching Christ if we look more closely at the two currents that run in this great stream of truth: Paul speaks of Christ, “whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom” (Col. 1:28). As noted before, these are the means that Paul employed, under God, to bring his proclamation of Christ close to the hearts of men.

The sense of “warning” is more definite than we might immediately understand it. A more accurate word might be *admonishing*, but we still need to lay hold of the right idea, which is of having something put into the mind or laid to the heart. One writer has described this action as “putting sense into someone’s head.” This word has to do with counseling a straying person—whether a believer or not—about correct belief or behavior. It has to do with setting the disposition of someone in proper order with a view to helping that person.

This is activity designed to drive deep into the will and the affections, to hang something prominently before the eye of the mind. It will include warning, rebuke, exhortation, and comfort in order to correct, rouse, or cheer the soul.

The intensity of this word is apparent in Acts 20:31, where Paul—on the back of a series of plainly expressed concerns of the highest order—calls upon the Ephesian elders to watch, remembering that for three years he did not cease to

---

warn [admonish] everyone night and day with tears. A slightly different nuance is apparent in 1 Corinthians 4:14, where Paul describes Apollos and himself as servants of Jesus, saying with earnest paternal tones, "I write not these things to shame you, but as my beloved sons I warn you."

The intention is to awaken a man, to arouse the soul, to stimulate reflection and promote repentance. Sin will be identified and addressed, error exposed and warned against, holiness portrayed and encouraged, behavior that reflects underlying attitudes promoted where right and corrected where wrong. It is pastoral care that looks into a man's eyes and brings the issues of sin and holiness to bear, ensuring that they penetrate, are recognized, and then acted upon. It will bring eternity near, be always conscious of the great and terrible day of the Lord, and the judgment that all must face. It brings Christ Jesus before the eye in all His splendor, emphasizes the necessity of faith in Him, and holds Him in the mind.

In the same way the minister gives himself to “teaching.” This is instruction or training, whether in a formal or informal setting. It means to explain or expound something to another person and is typically connected to the work of teaching the objective truths of God's Word. Here the preacher works upon the understanding. Christ is proclaimed by means of careful and systematic instruction, definite truth and clear direction issued and imparted to the inquiring mind, demonstrating a pastor’s ability to teach (1 Tim. 3:2). If the minister as admonisher is salt, pungent and penetrating, as instructor he is light, searching and illuminating. The truth of Christ is clearly, plainly, warmly laid out. All the fullness of His person and work, everything the prophets declared Him to be, all that God the Father reveals Him to be, is made known with all the distinctness that a preacher can muster.

These means are to be used “in all wisdom.” Paul identifies the manner of warning and teaching Christ. In writing to the Colossians, the apostle is much concerned with wisdom, referring to it several times (1:9; 2:3; 2:23; 3:16; 4:5). The commandments and doctrines of the false teachers “have indeed a shew of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and neglecting of the body: not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh” (2:23). But when Paul speaks about preaching “in all wisdom” the Christ who is himself the totality of wisdom (2:3), he is subtly assaulting and opposing the counterfeit wisdom of men. Paul did not warn and teach every man according to his native human wisdom or rationality. Rather, he did these things in the wisdom that God the Holy Spirit gave him (1 Cor. 2:13). This is spiritual wisdom that is from God and is found in His Word.

Thus equipped, the minister is to work at appropriate seasons and use effective means. He must discern particular needs and the corresponding gospel
counsels that are required. He is to be engaging, interesting, accessible, earnest, and colorful, as a means of performing his work to God’s glory in Christ. He must root men out of every refuge of falsehood and lies in order to bring them to the knowledge of the truth. By these means he guides sinners to Jesus and directs the child of God in matters of faith and life, keeping Christ always at the center of the wheel.

FELLOW CHRISTIAN

Are you sitting under a Christ-centered, Christ-saturated, Christ-magnifying ministry? Are you hearing about Him in the fullness of His person: the God-man, who is Prophet to teach us, Priest to atone and intercede for us, and King to rule over us as His people? Are you hearing about His work? Is His life of sinless obedience held up to you? Do you learn of His atoning death, bearing God’s wrath in our place? Do you hear of His resurrection from the dead? What of His glorious rule as He reigns over heaven and earth? A faithful minister will bring these things often before you, directly and indirectly. You are, because of God’s grace, entitled to such a ministry, and entitled to require it of the man who ministers to you. The Lord intends that His people should be shepherded by men concerned for the salvation and subsequent spiritual maturity of those who hear them. He will hold to account those who neglect this calling and thereby end up with blood on their hands. God has appointed His gospel ministers to employ proclamation, with admonition and instruction, for His glory and your good, pressing Christ home upon your minds and hearts honestly, earnestly, and closely. We should pray for regiments of such men to be raised up and thrust out into the harvest.

The ministry of a faithful man will have the savor of Christ about it. The Lord Jesus will be set forth, explicitly and implicitly, as the one who came to save His people from their sins (Matt. 1:21), as the one from whom we receive all of our life as the children of God (John 15:4–5), as the one who promises to keep us—and will keep us—in His ways all of our days until the very end (John 10:27–28). This is the Christ that you need to hear about in the church that you attend. This is the one whose voice you are to hear and in whose steps you are to follow as you hear Him proclaimed in the Scriptures from the man or men preaching before you week in and week out.

Settle for nothing less! The eternal well-being of your soul is at stake. Christ must be all in all. Are you, perhaps, looking for a pastor and preacher for the church where you worship? When interviewing a man for the position, ask
him directly, “What do you think about Christ?” Take heed to his answer and the spirit in which he gives it. If Jesus is this man’s all in all, then at least the foundation is laid for him to be a good undershepherd for the congregation; if not, then peek beneath the fleece to make sure that you are not inviting a wolf to take care of the flock.

Listen to a man’s preaching. Does he belt out only the commands and demands of Scripture and leave you battered and broken by them? Or does he also, in Christ, bind up that which is broken, connecting legitimate duties and requirements to our Lord Jesus, showing how, with, and in Him we can carry these things out (Col. 2:6–7)? Does a candidate, when he proclaims publicly and preaches privately, constantly point you back to Jesus as the one who can meet all your spiritual needs, the one from whom you are to derive comfort? Does he bring the light of instruction to bear on your soul and rub the salt of admonition into your heart?

This is something of what it means to preach Christ in the fullness of His being. It is the model for all gospel witness. You yourself have opportunities to declare Christ to others. This responsibility in its broadest sense is not the task only of ordained men. When the Lord gives you a door for the Word, whether at the workplace, the library, the store, at your child’s bedside, or in the pew after the sermon, have you told others about Him? This was the pattern in the early church, even in the midst of fierce persecution and principled opposition: “Therefore they that were scattered abroad went every where preaching the word” (Acts 8:4). Remember in this regard that there is also a duty to one another within the congregation in terms of instruction and warning. Writing to the maturing saints in Rome, Paul said, “And I myself also am persuaded of you, my brethren, that ye also are full of goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish one another” (Rom. 15:14). The church in Colosse is encouraged to carry out this duty in their sung worship: “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord” (Col. 3:16). The church in Thessalonica, fighting a different battle, is encouraged to admonish the one who does not obey apostolic directives: “Note that man, and have no company with him, that he may be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother” (2 Thess. 3:14–15).

But remember also that such a ministry to you—whether from a faithful pastor or fellow member—will never lead to an easy time or a casual life. If a man is faithful to your soul, you will not hear stories and jokes all the time. You will not always feel good about yourself. At times, you may see yourself as the least
worthy sinner who ever crawled the earth. You may often weep over sin. You will not only hear about your privileges and blessings but will have responsibilities and obligations pressed upon your soul. You will be humbled as well as lifted up; you will often mourn before you rejoice. You will be called to walk in the footsteps of the crucified Jesus as a faithful disciple and brought back into the way when you stray from it.

The “downside” of praying for and finding such a ministry is that you ought to receive it. Every Christian likes the idea of holiness and applauds the notion of a faithful ministry, but we are not always so keen when we feel its scriptural force. We are ready, perhaps even eager, to see others admonished and instructed, but there will almost certainly come a day when a loving, faithful servant of Jesus will look us in the eye and put something in our mind, will impart truth to us and will not let us shake it off, but will press it home until it penetrates, hold it up until it illuminates. Then what a multitude of excuses we make, what a list of reasons we offer to ignore the truth, how many evasions and self-delusions we will conjure to avoid the truth and its demands.

When you pray that you might enjoy the privileges of a faithful gospel ministry, pray also that you will be disposed to receive it. Pray for its fruitful effect upon you and for the pulling down of all barriers to faithful warning and teaching, seeking that the Word of the Lord may run freely and be glorified (2 Thess. 3:1). It is a disaster to lack such a ministry; it is a terror to reject it; it is an unparalleled blessing to receive it and embrace it.

FELLOW PASTOR

We must be fundamentally and profoundly Christ-centered. We are to see and put Christ in all His glory at the very heart of our ministry, bringing Him to bear, as Paul and the other apostles do, upon situations great and small. We are, by these God-appointed means, to labor for the salvation and spiritual maturity of all those before us. Our duty is to make Christ known, publicly to proclaim Him, impressing Him upon the lives of men and women, boys and girls, closely, effectually, earnestly, and prayerfully, by the pointed tools of admonition and instruction. This is how we in our turn fulfill the Word of God (Col. 1:25). Nothing is to dissuade us; nothing is to deter us; nothing should bring us to despair. As we will see in coming chapters, there is a glorious end in view though a great deal of hardship is involved, and we must therefore pursue this calling ardently and faithfully.

What hinders us, then, from preaching Christ more fully and more freely in our ministries? Surely we love Him, do we not? Do we not esteem Him as
precious above all things? If this is so, how is it that we do not preach Him as we should? Is there some reason He has not been the subject of our ministries in recent days, or even months, or perhaps years? Could it be our pride that hinders us, our desire to share the glory that Christ will not share with another? Could it be our self-centeredness that holds us back, that we want to spare ourselves the effort of preparing to preach like this and of pastoring in the aftermath of such sermons? Could it be fear, fear of outcomes, fear of the response of the people, or fear of our own insufficiency to address such a high theme—an implicit uncertainty in the Spirit’s ability to make us sufficient?

Here we must take stock. Can you say with the apostle, “Him we preach”? Is your ministry centered on Jesus, His glorious person and His finished work, as you declare Him from all the Scriptures as the only Savior of sinners? Does He have the preeminence in all things in your ministry (Col. 1:18), both in principle and in practice? The outstanding Baptist theologian of the eighteenth century, Andrew Fuller, assures the fearful preacher that he may rest here:

If you preach Christ, you need not fear for want of matter. His person and work are rich in fulness. Every Divine attribute is seen in him. All the types prefigure him. The prophecies point to him. The law itself must be so explained and enforced as to lead to him.... The preaching of Christ will answer every end of preaching. This is the doctrine which God owns to conversion, to the leading of awakened sinners to peace, and to the comfort of true Christians. If the doctrine of the cross be no comfort to us, it is a sign we have no right to comfort. This doctrine is calculated to quicken the indolent, to draw forth every Christian grace, and to recover the backslider. This is the universal remedy for all the moral diseases of all mankind.13

To proclaim Christ Jesus our Lord is to preach Him by whom the kingdom advances, in whom is the power of God to salvation, through whom comes life and peace and blessing to the church. He alone answers every need of the church in every time and place. He is the Savior whom we are to present to our people, crying with the apostle John, “Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!” Preaching duty alone is not preaching Christ; preaching the

law alone is not preaching Christ; preaching a principle alone is not preaching Christ; we must preach Christ Himself.

Furthermore, we must preach Christ in a Christlike manner. We must pray God to grant us a Christlike spirit of meekness and boldness, of loving firmness and principled tenderness. A duty to proclaim and a responsibility to admonish and instruct must never become an excuse to lash out unrestrainedly or to brutalize the people of God. We need the wisdom that is from above (James 1:5; 3:17–18) for the discharge of our duty and the employment of our ministerial tools. We need the grace that God supplies to keep us from growing weary in this well-doing, to maintain honesty and integrity, to keep our eye fixed on the purpose of this sometimes painful labor.

If you preach in this way, you may see sinners bored, frustrated, irritated, and angered, but you must esteem Christ too highly and their souls too precious to hold back that which, under God, will also prove the means of their being humbled, convicted, and converted. You may see even the saints appear to be shaken, troubled, rebuked, ashamed, rebellious, resistant, and proud as Jesus is declared: sins will be uncovered, duty instilled, holiness displayed, and grace upheld as the cross is pressed into the saints' lives so as to leave an indelible imprint. Remaining sin in God's people will kick hard against “Christ crucified” applied to their whole lives, but He is to have the preeminence in all things, and we love the people of God too much to allow them to go on in ignorance and sin. Preach Christ to Christ's people: they need Him desperately, and He will do them good.

Consider again that plaque that sits on many pulpits. Remember its inscription: “Sir, we would see Jesus” (John 12:21). Make it so. Make it your goal to hold Him up in all His splendor and worthiness in all you do as a preacher and pastor.

How shall we accomplish this? To begin with, we need simply to spend more time with Him. The Christian's love for the unseen Christ grows by communion with Him. He is a person, a real person, a living Lord and Savior, who has promised to be with us all of our days. We must spend time with Him daily, and as we do, we will be overwhelmed with His greatness and glory to the end that we will want to tell others about Him.

This is not only a matter of the time that we put into our sermon preparation for the Lord’s Day or other ministerial duties. We must not read the Bible for our “professional” needs, as a lawyer might turn to his statute books. Hear Andrew Fuller once more in his counsel to a young minister at his ordination:
Live the life of a Christian, as well as of a minister.—Read as one, preach as one, converse as one—to be profited, as well as to profit others. One of the greatest temptations of a ministerial life is to handle Divine truth as ministers, rather than as Christians—for others, rather than for ourselves. But the word will not profit them that preach it, any more than it will them that hear it, unless it be “mixed with faith.” If we study the Scriptures as Christians, the more familiar we are with them, the more we shall feel their importance; but if our object be only to find out something to say to others, our familiarity with them will prove a snare. It will resemble that of soldiers, and doctors, and undertakers with death; the more familiar we are with them, the less we shall feel their importance.¹⁴

Let us not handle the Scriptures in our studies as mere scholars, but receive them as humble saints. Let our efforts not be only for others, but let us preach Christ first to ourselves. We need to have constant and fresh dealings with our Lord if we are going to preach Him to others with fervor.

How will we do this? We must read the Word of God with a Christian appetite, as a fiancée reads the love letters of her groom-to-be, poring over the pages, reading and re-reading the love-laden phrases. We must meditate on the truth as it is in Jesus; we must memorize and chew over the Scriptures. We must be much in prayer, conversing with the Author of the book, and seeking the Spirit’s illumination that more and more we might be given eyes to see “the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ” (2 Cor. 4:6). Only then will we be able to preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves the servants of God’s people for Jesus’ sake (2 Cor. 4:5).

If we are to preach our Lord to others, we must have an ever increasing heart attachment to Him. God has called us into the fellowship of His Son (1 Cor. 1:9; 1 John 1:3). We are called to grow in the grace and knowledge of Him (2 Peter 3:18). We are to be “changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord” (2 Cor. 3:18). As this glorious process takes place, our preaching of Christ will not be like the flow of water resulting from the mechanical pressures of an artificial fountain, perhaps correct and even, but emotionless and routine. Rather, it will be the bubbling natural spring of a soul taken up with Jesus, the spontaneous outflow and overflow of a heart enraptured by Christ.

¹⁴. Andrew Fuller, “Spiritual Knowledge and Love Necessary for the Ministry,” Complete Works, 1:482, original emphasis. He gives similar counsel repeatedly to preachers in a series of sermons and addresses directed to men entering or already in the gospel ministry.
It is Christ alone whom we are to preach and Christ only who can enable us, by His Spirit, to preach in this way. Do you feel the weight of this duty? Good! Then we are ready to fall on our faces and plead with God to equip us in mind and heart and soul and strength to serve His glory by exalting His Son, Jesus Christ. The hymn writer John Berridge expressed such desires in potent words. Let us pray them home:

The means of grace are in my hand,
The blessing is at God's command,
Who must the work fulfil;
And though I read, and watch and pray,
Yet here the Lord directs my way,
And worketh all things still.

I cannot speak a proper word,
Nor think aright, but from the Lord
Preparing heart and tongue;
In nature I can see no good,
But all my good proceeds from God,
And does to grace belong.

I see it now, and do confess
My utter need of Jesus' grace,
And of His Spirit's light;
I beg His kind and daily care;
O Lord, my heart and tongue prepare
To think and speak aright.

Prepare my heart to love Thee well,
And love Thy truth which doth excel,
And love Thy children dear;
Instruct me how to live by faith,
And feel the virtue of Thy death,
And find Thy presence near.

Prepare my tongue to pray and praise,
To speak of providential ways,
And heavenly truth unfold;
To strengthen well a feeble soul,
Correct the wanton, rouse the dull,
And silence sinners bold.